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Introduction

The job of a classroom teacher is complex and multifaceted.
Teacher certification assessments are becoming more sophis-
ticated in order to measure more of the complex skills required
on the job. One example of such an assessment is the innovative
performance assessment developed by the New York State
Education Department (NYSED), with the assistance of National
Evaluation Systems, Inc., of Amherst, Massachusetts, as part of
the New York State Teacher Certification Examinations
(NYSTCE®) program. The examinations within this program are
designed to help ensure that teacher candidates have the
knowledge and skills that are important for their job. Individuals
who apply for a New York State provisional (initial regular)
teaching certificate in most New York State certificate titles on or
after September 2, 1993, are required to pass a videotaped
performance assessment as one part of the requirements to
receive a permanent certificate. This assessment is called the
Assessment of Teaching Skills– Performance (ATS–P) (video). The
ATS–P (video) is the culminating assessment that a candidate
takes in order to receive a permanent New York State certificate.
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The ATS–P is designed to evaluate tangible evidence of a candi-
date's teaching skills in the delivery of a lesson. Candidates are
required to prepare a videotape of approximately 30 minutes of
their instruction with students who are part of their regular
teaching assignment. Candidates are appraised based on their
teaching skills as defined by five instructional delivery objectives
that have been validated by New York State educators as
important to the job of a New York State teacher.

In designing the ATS–P, NYSED's goal was to develop an
authentic, valid assessment that measures actual teacher per-
formance in a standardized way while ensuring accuracy, job-
relatedness, freedom from potential bias, feasibility, and cost-
effectiveness. NYSED has found that it can successfully imple-
ment a videotaped assessment for New York State teachers that
meets these goals and the demands of a changing educational
environment.

ATS–P Validation

The ATS–P is a new, challenging performance assessment that
has emerged from extensive research and development efforts.
The ATS–P is based on the five objectives that make up the
Instructional Delivery subarea of the framework for the Assess-
ment of Teaching Skills. This framework also defines the
Assessment of Teaching Skills–Written, which is a component of
the NYSTCE required of most candidates seeking a provisional
certificate. The five objectives on which the ATS–P is based are
as follows:

• Understand principles and procedures for organizing
and implementing lessons and use this knowledge to
help learners construct meaning and achieve intended
outcomes.

• Understand multiple approaches to instruction and use
this knowledge to facilitate learning in various
situations.

• Understand how motivational principles and practices
can be used to promote student achievement and
active engagement in learning.
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• Understand how to use a variety of communication
modes to promote student learning and to foster a
climate of trust and support in the classroom.

• Understand how to structure and manage a classroom
to create a climate that fosters a safe and productive
learning environment.

Extensive validation evidence has been collected for the ATS–P
objectives and the ATS–P assessment materials and procedures
through job analysis surveys with large samples of New York
State teachers and teacher educators, field testing with New York
State educators, and reviews by New York State educators at
each stage of assessment development. Thus, strong links exist
among the job of a New York State teacher, the objectives, and
the assessment. In addition, throughout development and
implementation of the ATS–P, emphasis was placed on helping
to ensure freedom from bias in the materials and procedures as
well as in the scoring of the assessment. For example, a bias
review committee of New York State educators, representing the
diversity of the state, reviewed ATS–P materials at each stage of
their development.

ATS–P Videotape Preparation Process

Candidates are advised to register for the ATS–P after
completing one to two years of teaching to allow sufficient time
for their teaching abilities to strengthen and mature. The ATS–P
performance standards assume a level of experienced practice
that may take teachers one to two years to achieve. A candidate
registers for the ATS–P by completing and submitting a
registration form and fee before the registration deadline, which
is in May of the program year. The registered candidate is sent
the ATS–P Procedures Manual, videotape identification labels,
and a mailer. (The ATS–P Information Guide, which details the
procedures for creation and submission of an ATS–P videotape,
is available both to potential candidates and to other interested
persons.) Candidates supply their own (VHS) videotape. The
ATS–P Procedures Manual provides detailed instructions for
preparing and submitting the videotape and contains forms to
be submitted with the videotape. Videotape identification labels
with numerical identification information are provided to be
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applied to the ATS–P materials prior to submission. The labels
are designed to allow for anonymity of the candidate during
scoring and to enable continuous tracking of materials and
scores.

The candidate is instructed to read and become familiar with the
ATS–P objectives and requirements. He or she must arrange for
video equipment, select a class, and plan the instruction.
Candidates are free to select the subject, the date, and the time
of day for the videotaping but must record a class that is part of
their regular teaching assignment. Candidates have the option of
preparing the videotape either by self-recording or by having
another person in the school serve as the camera operator. In
self-recordings (stationary), the teacher makes the recording
independently, using a tripod or other stabilization device. In
camera-operator recordings, the operator is free to move around
the classroom to capture student-teacher interactions.

Candidates must adhere to several ATS–P requirements in pre-
paring their ATS–P submission, or the tape may be designated as
unscorable. The videotape recording must be 20 minutes to
30 minutes in length. Also, ATS–P candidates are expected to
show evidence of integrated instructional strategies that
promote active learning. For this reason, candidates' videotape
submissions must include a minimum of 10 minutes of non-
whole-group instruction (e.g., cooperative learning groups,
team-learning activities, panel presentations, small-group
problem solving, individual student assignments) to support the
New York State goal of teachers creating environments that
result in actively engaged learners. To ensure that the submitted
tape is not edited in any manner, there can be no breaks in the
videotape recording.

The candidate is also required to submit two forms along with
the videotape. Each candidate must submit a completed Context
of Instruction Form, which assists scorers in the review of the
videotape since it provides background information on the taped
instruction, including the objectives of the lesson, instruction
provided before the taped lesson, instruction planned for after
the taped lesson, and any factors not easily observed on the tape
that may have affected the taped lesson. In addition, the
candidate and a witness must complete and sign the Candidate
Identification Form. The witness must be a certified teacher from
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the same school or school district as the candidate and must
verify the identity of the candidate recorded on the videotape.
This form is not seen by the scorers.

The process of preparing an ATS–P videotape provides candi-
dates with valuable information about their own teaching skills.
Candidates have multiple opportunities to make and submit a
tape reflecting their best performance. They may make as many
practice tapes as they wish to help produce a final videotape
submission that better meets the ATS–P standards. Candidates
are instructed to review their taped performance using the five
ATS–P objectives and the descriptions of "Pass" and "Not Pass"
performances. The manual recommends that they show the tape
to several permanently certified teachers to obtain valuable
feedback. This professional feedback from other teachers helps
candidates improve their teaching skills. The assessment
essentially acts as a stimulus for continuous improvement.

Scoring Process

The ATS–P scoring model reflects many of the principles that
have been successfully used for written performance assessment
scoring. An ATS–P candidate's score reflects a focused holistic
rating which is an overall judgment of teaching skills based on
the five validated ATS–P objectives. The scoring process involves
comprehensive scorer training, scoring by multiple scorers, and
a review of the videotapes of potentially failing candidates.

Videotape submissions are scored by permanently certified New
York State educators representing the ethnic, gender, and
regional diversity of the state during scoring sessions. Typically
the scorers for the ATS–P have gained experience in the focused
holistic rating process by participating in scoring sessions for
the written performance components of other NYSTCE
assessments. Scorers undergo comprehensive training in the
focused holistic scoring process to score videotapes fairly,
consistently, and in accordance with the ATS–P scoring scale.
Training addresses issues of equity and scoring in a variety of
teaching situations. Marker videotapes that reflect each point of
the scoring scale are presented to scorers to help them identify
and internalize those features that distinguish videotapes along
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the established scale. Before being able to score operational
ATS–P videotapes, each scorer must pass a calibration
assessment.

An ATS–P review panel also meets to receive information and
training regarding ATS–P scoring and to review any videotapes
that received a preliminary status of "Not Pass." The review panel
represents an additional check of videotapes of potentially
failing candidates to help ensure that candidates are scored
fairly. This panel is appointed by the NYSED and includes
permanently certified elementary and secondary school teachers
representing the diversity of New York State. Candidates receive
a score report indicating their "Pass" or "Not Pass" status.
Candidates who do not pass receive information regarding the
ATS–P objectives not demonstrated in their videotape
submission.

Conclusion

Teacher candidates for permanent New York State certification
have been preparing and submitting ATS–P videotapes since
September 1994. Since then, several scoring sessions have been
held, and candidate score reports have been distributed.
Through the successful implementation of the ATS–P, New York
State has demonstrated an effective model for video-based
assessment as part of a comprehensive teacher certification
system.
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